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Are you someone who is newly diagnosed with chronic kidney disease and feel overwhelmed
with changes in your lifestyle because of it?Does it feel like no one understands your
predicament?Then, This The Only Full Practical Manual About Renal Diet That Will Give You All
The Info You Need to Handle with This Disease As Well As PossibleIn This Book you will:Learn
Everything You Need To Know About Kidney Disease And Renal Diet to make the process easy
and stress-freeFind an Accurate List of What You Can and Cannot Eat to guide you through the
choice of the best food for your diagnosis; watching what you eat and drink will help you
tremendously.Have the Privilege to Taste and Enjoy Much Easy Kidney-Friendly Recipes To
Managing Chronic Kidney Disease; each recipe is Low Sodium, Potassium, and Phosphorus to
make you feel confident you are eating healthy food for your well-beingCount On A Day and
Week Meal Plan Plus Shopping List to have everything planned and organized and all the
ingredients ready in your kitchen when you need it without losing time and moneyFind your
Close Friend that will follow you Step by Step in Your Journey Through The Renal Diet. Thanks
to the detailed information in This Guide you will able to put your fears aside and you will know
how to improve your kidney disease… & Lot More!Knowledge is power, and it can help
overcome feelings of helplessness in the face of kidney disease.Take your time and enjoy your
life without spending much time in the kitchen!Order Your Copy Nowand Start Giving You
Everything You Need To Take Your Kidney Health Into Your Own Hands
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RENAL DIET The Definitive Guide to Manage This Disease. How to Improve the Renal Function
and How to Avoid Dialysis. What to Eat and Not, Daily Quantities to Get Potassium, Phosphorus,
Fluid, and Sodium Elizabeth Cook Introduction The kidney is a wonderful organ that is
important to your body's health through waste the elimination and excretion. Although the
primary function of a kidney is the purifying function, the kidneys play a major role in regulating
the blood pressure, fluid volume, and electrical concentrations in the body. However, nearly
everyone has two kidneys at birth, but in the last few years, the human body can function with
only one kidney, increasing in patients with diabetes and highly bloated pain. It enables us to
help people to become aware of this plague and to explain diseases better. This book will be
about kidneys, disease prevention, and the value of early treatment. The aim is to help patients
better understand and manage the disease of the kidneys when it occurs. If you experience
chronic diseases such as high blood pressure, diabetes, heart and kidney disease, what you eat
is crucial. Patients suffering from chronic kidney disease normally have a diet tailored by their
doctor. This diet will continue to change constantly, depending on the state of the renal disease.



Be sure that you keep a journal of what you eat every day as a patient with renal disease. This is
essential for your nutritionist. It is also important to invest in a scale every morning to monitor
your weight. In most cases, individuals with chronic kidney disease have to gain weight or retain
weight. If you lose too much bodyweight, your dietician may add extra calories to your diet.
When you eat more calories than your body spends, you get a weight gain. That is why most
people are obese and overweight. On the other hand, your dietician can guide you safely to
reduce your daily calorie intake and increase your activity if you gain too much weight. Additional
operations consume the energy of the mire. It is a matter of concern that you can quickly gain
weight, as it may be a sign that your body has too much fluid. Doctors specifically seek weight
gain along with swelling, shortness of breath, and increased blood pressure. For your overall
condition and feeling, when you have chronic kidney disease, it is important to get the right
amount of protein. When building muscles, repairing tissues and fighting infections, your body
needs the right amount of protein. If your protein levels are not adequate, you may be advised by
your doctor to use a diet that has a controlled amount of protein. This reduces the amount of
waste in your blood and may make your kidneys work longer. Protein can be taken individually
from two sources, namely plant and animal sources. Animal sources include eggs, fish, chicken,
red meat, milk and cheese. Plants are also included in vegetables and grains. Besides protein,
you need to have other significant nutrients in your diet. Nutrients are available that you need in
the right amount to be in your best daily condition. Sodium is one of these. A combination of
kidney, high blood pressure, and sodium is often found. It is important to limit sodium in your diet
to keep your blood pressure under control. Control of your high blood pressure is of primary
importance when you suffer from kidney disease. This means eating fewer salt foods or salt
alternatives. Chapter One:Understanding Howthe Kidney Functions The balance of the internal
chemistry of our bodies is largely due to the kidneys' work. Our survival depends on these vital
organs functioning normally. The kidneys are responsible for four functions in the
body: Elimination of toxins from the blood by a filtration system;Regulation of blood and bone
formation;Blood pressure regulation;Control of the delicate chemical and liquid balance of the
body. The kidneys are vital organs, as essential to our life as our heart or our lungs. However,
they remain poorly understood, just like the diseases that affect them. These so-called silent
diseases are, in a good number of cases, diagnosed too late, while early and appropriate
management can slow or even stop their development. When faced with kidney failure and its
treatments, getting informed and understanding is essential. Kidney AnatomyEach person
normally has two kidneys, but one kidney is enough to live. The kidneys are flattened, ovoid, and
complex functioning organs. Contrary to popular belief that the kidneys are located in the lower
back, they are located just below the rib cage (at the last ribs' height). Kidney FunctionsThe Main
Purpose of the KidneysThe main function of the kidneys is to remove water and water-soluble
substances (end products of metabolism) from the body. The excretory function is closely
related to the regulation function of the ionic and acid-base balance of the internal environment
of the body. Hormones control both functions. Also, the kidneys perform an endocrine function,



taking a direct part in synthesizing many hormones. Finally, the kidneys are involved in
intermediate metabolic processes, especially in gluconeogenesis and cleavage of peptides and
amino acids. A very large volume of blood passes through the kidneys: 1500 litres per day. From
this volume, 180l of primary urine is filtered. Then the volume of primary urine is significantly
reduced due to the reabsorption of water; thus, the daily output of urine is 0.5–2.0
litres. Process of UrinationThe kidney's functional (and structural) unit is the nephron; there
are approximately 1 million nephrons in the human kidney. The nephrotic urination process
consists of three phases: Ultrafiltration (glomerular or glomerular filtration). In the glomeruli of the
renal corpuscles, primary urine is formed from blood plasma during ultrafiltration, isosmotic with
blood plasma. The pores through which the plasma is filtered have an effective average
diameter of 2.9nm. With this pore size, all blood plasma components with a molecular weight up
to 5 kDa freely pass through the membrane. Substances with M <65 kDa partially pass through
the pores, and only large molecules (M> 65 kDa) are retained by the pores and do not enter the
primary urine. Since most blood plasma proteins have a fairly high molecular weight (M> 54
kDa) and are negatively charged; they are retained by the glomerular basement membrane. The
protein content in the ultrafiltration is insignificant.Reabsorption. Primary urine is concentrated
(about 100 times the original volume) due to the reverse filtration of water. At the same time, by
the mechanism of active transport, practically all low-molecular substances, especially glucose,
amino acids, as well as most electrolytes (inorganic and organic ions) are reabsorbed in the
tubules. The reabsorption of amino acids is carried out using group-specific transport systems
(carriers), with a defect associated with several genetically determined hereditary diseases
(cystinosis, glycosuria, Hartnup's syndrome). Additional InformationMetabolism. Concentration
and selective transport processes are energy-intensive. The required ATP is synthesized
through the oxidation of fatty acids, ketone bodies, and some amino acids, and to a lesser,
extent lactate, glycerol, citrate, and glucose, which are found in the blood. In the kidneys, just like
in the liver, the process of gluconeogenesis can take place. The substrates are the carbon
skeletons of glucogenic amino acids, the nitrogen of which ammonia is used to regulate urine
pH. In the kidneys, enzymes of the cleavage of peptides and amino acids' metabolism are found
with high activity (for example, amino acid oxidase, amine oxidase, and glutaminase). Renal
clearance (renal cleansing). This is the most used indicator by which the rate of renal excretion
of certain substances from the blood is determined. It is defined as the volume of blood plasma
purified from a specific substance per unit of time. The clearance of inulin, polyfructazan with Μ
≈ 6kDa, which is well filtered, but does not undergo active reabsorption and secretion, serves as
an indicator of the glomerular filtration rate. The normal value of the glomerular filtration rate,
determined by inulin, is 120ml/min. Chapter Two:Understanding Kidney Disease O nly in the
United States, kidney conditions are estimated to affect 31 million people, and at a worldwide
level, one of each ten people has a kidney disease. Kidney disease, also known as renal
disease, is the overall term for damage, reducing kidney function. Chronic kidney disease (CKD)
occurs when the kidneys can no longer clear and function with toxins and wastes from the blood.



This can happen suddenly or overtime. There are five different phases of chronic kidney disease
(CKD). Our two kidneys every day philtre approximately 120 to 150 quarters of kidney blood and
produce approximately 1 to 2 quarts of waste urine and extra fluid.2 Healthy kidneys help
regulate blood pressure, remove rubbish and water, signal that your body is making red blood
cells and help control childhood growth. The chronic renal failure or uremia is the kidneys'
inability to produce urine or fabricate low quality (“like water") since it has not been removed
enough toxic waste. Although some patients continue to urinate, most cannot. However, the
important thing is not the quantity, but the composition or quality of the urine. The kidneys are
two "bean-shaped" organs located in the dorsal wall of the body on the sides of the spine. They
are brown, weigh about 150-grams each, and are about 12 centimetres long, 6 centimetres
wide, and 3 centimetres thick. In the upper part, each kidney has an endocrine gland attached (it
produces vital substances inside the body) called the adrenal gland. The kidneys are the
“purifiers” where the blood is filtered and cleaned. They produce urine, which contains water,
toxins, and salts that the blood has been collecting throughout the body, and that has to be
eliminated. They also intervene in other activities such as reproduction because they make sex
hormones; regulate the amount of phosphorus and calcium in the bones; they control the
tension in the blood vessels, and manufacture substances involved in blood clotting. Renal
insufficiency appears when only 5 per cent of the total kidney or nephron filters work. The basic
unit of the kidney is the nephron, of which there are about 1 million in each organ. Each nephron
is formed by a component that acts as a filter, the glomerulus, and a transport system, the tubule.

The Main Purpose of the KidneysThe main function of the kidneys is to remove water and water-
soluble substances (end products of metabolism) from the body. The excretory function is
closely related to the regulation function of the ionic and acid-base balance of the internal
environment of the body. Hormones control both functions. Also, the kidneys perform an
endocrine function, taking a direct part in synthesizing many hormones. Finally, the kidneys are
involved in intermediate metabolic processes, especially in gluconeogenesis and cleavage of
peptides and amino acids. A very large volume of blood passes through the kidneys: 1500 litres
per day. From this volume, 180l of primary urine is filtered. Then the volume of primary urine is
significantly reduced due to the reabsorption of water; thus, the daily output of urine is 0.5–2.0
litres. Process of UrinationThe kidney's functional (and structural) unit is the nephron; there
are approximately 1 million nephrons in the human kidney. The nephrotic urination process
consists of three phases: Ultrafiltration (glomerular or glomerular filtration). In the glomeruli of the
renal corpuscles, primary urine is formed from blood plasma during ultrafiltration, isosmotic with
blood plasma. The pores through which the plasma is filtered have an effective average
diameter of 2.9nm. With this pore size, all blood plasma components with a molecular weight up
to 5 kDa freely pass through the membrane. Substances with M <65 kDa partially pass through
the pores, and only large molecules (M> 65 kDa) are retained by the pores and do not enter the
primary urine. Since most blood plasma proteins have a fairly high molecular weight (M> 54



kDa) and are negatively charged; they are retained by the glomerular basement membrane. The
protein content in the ultrafiltration is insignificant.Reabsorption. Primary urine is concentrated
(about 100 times the original volume) due to the reverse filtration of water. At the same time, by
the mechanism of active transport, practically all low-molecular substances, especially glucose,
amino acids, as well as most electrolytes (inorganic and organic ions) are reabsorbed in the
tubules. The reabsorption of amino acids is carried out using group-specific transport systems
(carriers), with a defect associated with several genetically determined hereditary diseases
(cystinosis, glycosuria, Hartnup's syndrome). Additional InformationMetabolism. Concentration
and selective transport processes are energy-intensive. The required ATP is synthesized
through the oxidation of fatty acids, ketone bodies, and some amino acids, and to a lesser,
extent lactate, glycerol, citrate, and glucose, which are found in the blood. In the kidneys, just like
in the liver, the process of gluconeogenesis can take place. The substrates are the carbon
skeletons of glucogenic amino acids, the nitrogen of which ammonia is used to regulate urine
pH. In the kidneys, enzymes of the cleavage of peptides and amino acids' metabolism are found
with high activity (for example, amino acid oxidase, amine oxidase, and glutaminase). Renal
clearance (renal cleansing). This is the most used indicator by which the rate of renal excretion
of certain substances from the blood is determined. It is defined as the volume of blood plasma
purified from a specific substance per unit of time. The clearance of inulin, polyfructazan with Μ
≈ 6kDa, which is well filtered, but does not undergo active reabsorption and secretion, serves as
an indicator of the glomerular filtration rate. The normal value of the glomerular filtration rate,
determined by inulin, is 120ml/min. Chapter Two:Understanding Kidney Disease O nly in the
United States, kidney conditions are estimated to affect 31 million people, and at a worldwide
level, one of each ten people has a kidney disease. Kidney disease, also known as renal
disease, is the overall term for damage, reducing kidney function. Chronic kidney disease (CKD)
occurs when the kidneys can no longer clear and function with toxins and wastes from the blood.
This can happen suddenly or overtime. There are five different phases of chronic kidney disease
(CKD). Our two kidneys every day philtre approximately 120 to 150 quarters of kidney blood and
produce approximately 1 to 2 quarts of waste urine and extra fluid.2 Healthy kidneys help
regulate blood pressure, remove rubbish and water, signal that your body is making red blood
cells and help control childhood growth. The chronic renal failure or uremia is the kidneys'
inability to produce urine or fabricate low quality (“like water") since it has not been removed
enough toxic waste. Although some patients continue to urinate, most cannot. However, the
important thing is not the quantity, but the composition or quality of the urine. The kidneys are
two "bean-shaped" organs located in the dorsal wall of the body on the sides of the spine. They
are brown, weigh about 150-grams each, and are about 12 centimetres long, 6 centimetres
wide, and 3 centimetres thick. In the upper part, each kidney has an endocrine gland attached (it
produces vital substances inside the body) called the adrenal gland. The kidneys are the
“purifiers” where the blood is filtered and cleaned. They produce urine, which contains water,
toxins, and salts that the blood has been collecting throughout the body, and that has to be



eliminated. They also intervene in other activities such as reproduction because they make sex
hormones; regulate the amount of phosphorus and calcium in the bones; they control the
tension in the blood vessels, and manufacture substances involved in blood clotting. Renal
insufficiency appears when only 5 per cent of the total kidney or nephron filters work. The basic
unit of the kidney is the nephron, of which there are about 1 million in each organ. Each nephron
is formed by a component that acts as a filter, the glomerulus, and a transport system, the
tubule. Some of the blood that reaches the kidneys is filtered by the glomerulus and passes
through the tubules. Various excretion and reabsorption processes occur, resulting in urine that
is eventually removed. The renal blood flow (RBF or amount of blood reaching the kidney per
minute) is approximately 1.1 litres per minute in adults. Of the 0.6 litres of plasma that enter the
glomerulus through the arterioles, 20 per cent are filtered, an operation called renal glomerular
filtration. The renal glomerular filtrate is, therefore, the volume of plasma filtered by the kidneys
per unit of time. The amount of filtered plasma per day is 135 to 160 litres. To prevent fluid loss,
between 98 per cent and 99 per cent of the renal glomerular filtration rate is reabsorbed by the
tubules, resulting in the amount of urine removed resulting from between one and two litres per
day. When a kidney disorder occurs, it means that one or more of the renal functions are altered.
But not all functions are altered in the same proportion; if, for example, two-thirds of the
nephrons cease to function, significant changes may not occur because the remaining nephrons
adapt. Likewise, changes in hormonal production may go unnoticed, and then the calculation of
renal glomerular filtration is the only way to detect the decrease in the number of nephrons that
continue to function. Stages of Chronic Kidney FailureAn average of 180 litres of blood per day is
filtered by the two kidneys, about 90 to 125ml per minute. The rate of glomerular filtration or
creatinine clearance is called this. The phases of chronic renal failure are divided by the rate of
glomerular filtration, which can be estimated using creatinine levels in the blood. To estimate the
degree of functioning of the kidneys from the values of creatinine, several mathematical formulas
exist. Nowadays, when creatinine dosage is requested, most laboratories already automatically
do this calculation. Renal failure, with a deterioration of function over the years, is often a
progressive illness. The risk of rapid kidney function loss is increased by certain factors, such as
poorly controlled diabetes and hypertension. We have divided the IRC stages as follows:CKD
Stage 1Patients with creatinine clearance greater than 90 ml/min but any of the above-described
diseases (diabetes mellitus, high blood pressure, polycystic kidneys, etc.) Patients with one or
more of these conditions always have some degree of kidney damage that, however, may not
yet be reflected in the blood's filtering capacity. They are patients with normal renal function, with
no symptoms, but a high risk of deterioration of long-term renal function. With normal creatinine,
but with changes in the urine test, patients also reach this stage, with signs of bleeding or
protein loss in the urine. Stage 2Patients with creatinine clearance between 60 and 89 ml/
min.This can be called the pre-renal failure stage. They are people with small losses of kidney
function, being the earliest stage of kidney failure. As the kidneys lose function naturally with
age, many older people may have slightly reduced kidney function. This drop-in function is



simply a sign of the ageing of the kidneys. Therefore, finding older people with criteria for stage II
CRF is extremely common. If the patient does not have any disease that attacks the kidneys,
such as diabetes or hypertension, this slight kidney function loss does not cause major
problems in the medium/long term. In stage II, the kidney is still able to maintain its basic
functions, and blood creatinine is still very close to the normal range. However, it is important to
note that these patients are at greater risk of worsening renal function if exposed, for example, to
drugs that are toxic to the kidneys, such as anti-inflammatory drugs or contrasts for radiological
examinations. Stage 3Patients with creatinine clearance between 30 and 59 ml/min.This is the
stage of chronic renal failure that has been declared. Creatinine is already higher than the
reference values, and the first disease complications are beginning to develop. The kidney has
already decreased its ability to produce erythropoietin, a hormone that controls bone marrow
production of red blood cells, causing the patient to develop progressive anaemia. Bone injury is
another issue that is starting to arise. Inadequate renal patients have a disease called renal
osteodystrophy, caused by an increase in PTH and a decrease in vitamin D production, a
hormone that controls the amount of calcium in the bones and blood. The result is the
demineralization of the bones, which are beginning to get weak and sick. Stage III is the stage in
which patients must start treatment and be accompanied by a nephrologist, since from this point
on there is usually a relatively rapid progression of renal failure if there is no adequate
treatment. Stage 4Patients with creatinine clearance between 15 and 29 ml/min.This is the stage
for pre-dialysis. This is when the first symptoms start to appear, and several changes are shown
in laboratory tests. The patient has high phosphorus and PTH levels, established anaemia, low
blood pH (increased blood acidity), high potassium levels, weight loss and signs of malnutrition,
worsening hypertension, weakened bone levels, increased risk of heart disease, decreased
libido, decreased appetite, fatigue, etc. The patient may not notice weight loss due to fluid
retention, as the weight may remain the same or even increase. The patient loses fat and muscle
mass but retains fluids, and small edema in the legs may develop. The patient should already be
ready for hemodialysis at this stage, indicating the construction of an arteriovenous fistula. Stage
5Patients with a creatinine clearance of less than 15 ml/min.This is referred to as an end-stage
renal failure. The kidney no longer performs basic functions below 15–10 ml/min, and the
commencement of dialysis is indicated. At this point that patients, called uremia symptoms,
begin to experience symptoms of kidney failure. If dialysis is not started, the condition
progresses. Those who do not die from cardiac arrhythmias may progress with pulmonary
edema or mental changes, such as disorientation, seizure crisis, and even coma. Although they
are still able to urinate, the volume is not so large, and the patient begins to develop large
edema.Blood pressure is out of control, and blood potassium levels are so high that they can
cause cardiac arrhythmias and death. The patient has already lost a lot of weight and cannot eat
well. You experience nausea and vomiting, especially in the morning. You get tired easily and
anaemia, if not already being treated, is usually at dangerous levels. When ultrasound of the
kidneys is performed, they are usually already atrophied, with reduced sizes. Some patients



manage to reach stage V with a few signs and symptoms. Despite little symptomatology, they
show numerous laboratory alterations. The longer the start of dialysis is delayed; the worse will
be the bone, cardiac lesions, malnutrition, and the risk of malignant arrhythmias. Often, the first
and only symptom of end-stage renal failure is sudden death. Kidney Diseases—Causes,
Symptoms, Diagnosis, and TreatmentKidney disease is a collection of various diseases that
attack this organ. Their common denominator is a serious threat to health and life and difficulty
in diagnosis in the first phase. What else is worth knowing about them? Kidney Disease—
CausesIt is difficult to identify only one cause of kidney disease because it depends on the
patient we are dealing with. However, it cannot be denied that one of the most serious
negligence is the patient. Some illnesses result from untreated infections, bacteria cause others,
and others are the result of a lack of concern for the kidneys in everyday life. Of course, the
causes of kidney disease are not always known to us. Sometimes we can only guess at them,
and sometimes they are caused by an inappropriate response from the immune system, and
doctors have no idea how to change the way it works. It also happens that problems with the
kidneys are a consequence of improper intimate hygiene, which women should be especially
aware of. Kidney Disease—ThreatCare for the urinary tract should be something obvious to us,
regardless of our age and gender, but some groups of people are at greater risk of developing it
than others. Reference is made to the particular risk in the context of older people who, due to
their age, already have a reduced efficiency characteristic of the immune system. The risk is
particularly high in the context of men, especially if they have a problem with prostate
enlargement; however, women and people with hypertension are also at risk, regardless of their
age. It is also worth monitoring the kidneys' condition, knowing that medications are often taken,
especially antibiotics and painkillers. Kidney Disease—SymptomsAsking about the symptoms of
kidney disease is one of the things that makes doctors embarrassed. This is not only because
each disease has a slightly different course, but also because it is characterized by development
without any symptoms alarming the patient. Worse still, even when health problems do arise,
you cannot be sure that they will be properly diagnosed. The signals sent by the body can be so
non-specific that patients are treated for months for a different disease than the one they are
struggling with. However, we were to indicate those signals, the appearance of which should
raise our alertness, we should first pay attention to changes in the urine. We usually see those
that affect its smell, but changes can also affect its appearance, colour, and transparency. Other
symptoms depend primarily on the disease we are dealing with. It sometimes happens that the
only alarm signal is increased blood pressure, malaise, drowsiness, and headaches. Even
symptoms as surprising as peeling of the skin and vomiting can show kidney problems, and
sometimes the patient smells the ammonia, not in the urine but the mouth. Kidney Disease—
DiagnosisKidney diseases can be difficult to diagnose, so it's no wonder that prevention is of
great importance in treating them. Untreated, they can hinder our normal functioning, sometimes
making it impossible. Therefore, it is not worth risking the disease, especially since its diagnosis
at an early stage does not have to be difficult. This goal can be achieved with a general urine



test. Your GP should issue a referral for them, but you should not give up the examination, even if
you do not have time to go for the appropriate document. Urine can be tested in almost any
analytical laboratory, and because the testing is not complicated, it is also inexpensive. Usually,
the analysis of protein in the urine is analyzed. Still, it is also important for the doctor to
determine whether and in what quantity there are white and red blood cells. It is also good to
observe the state of the urine yourself so that the power to intervene immediately, as soon as we
notice the first disturbing changes. Kidney Disease—TreatmentThe treatment of kidney diseases
depends primarily on the disease we are dealing with in a given case. The doctor also considers
the general condition of the patient, which is of great importance in the case of older people.
Pharmacological treatment is usually of key importance, as it allows to eliminate the symptoms
and causes of the disease. However, the patient is also expected to change the diet, give up
stimulants, and take greater care of the quantity and quality of fluids consumed. Unfortunately,
while pharmacology is increasingly effective, it is also failing under certain circumstances. In the
case of uremia, we are dealing with long-term treatment, which often ends with dialysis, and a
patient with kidney cancer must take into account that at some point, removing an infected organ
will be the only chance for him to protect himself from death. Many patients benefit from
pyelonephritis by having an operation during which a catheter is inserted into the bladder.
Systematic medical control is also recommended in each case. Kidney Disease—
Consequences of NeglectNot all patients decide to treat kidney diseases, even if they are
chronic. Therefore, it is worth remembering that the consequence of this approach is usually a
renal failure. When it occurs, more and more poisonous substances appear in the patient's body
when the blood is not cleaned properly, causing problems with the proper functioning of other
organs, including such important ones as the heart, liver, brain, and endocrine glands. In
extreme cases, the patient's carelessness leads to the need for dialysis and even a kidney
transplant.        
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